
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an architect, data. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for architect, data

Build exceptional rapport with business stakeholders by capturing their data
needs, designing solutions according to MPP best practice and mentoring
them to get the most from their data
Partner with team members throughout the organization to drive a culture of
using data intelligence and analytics to deepen customer relationships, drive
revenue and identify customer growth opportunities
Facilitate complete data lifecycle process, data quality, and data management
best practices
Designing relational data models and educating developers on the benefits
data modeling best practices
Collaborate on system configuration activities and the integration of system
components
Actively engage in risk identification, evaluation, strategy, action planning
and mitigation activities
Effectively communicate with and develop excellent working relationships
with internal and external stakeholders
10 + years of experience designing, engineering and delivering relational and
dimensional data models in an enterprise environment
Built or lead creation of enterprise data warehouse from design to
implementation
The Data Architect is responsible for developing and maintaining a formal
description of the data and data structures
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3 or more years experience interacting with Ford Motor Credit Application
Teams
4+ years of hands-on experience developing a distributed data processing
platform with Big Data technologies like Hadoop, Hive, Pig, Oozie, Map
Reduce, Spark, Shark, Kafka, Flume
Bachelor’s degree in Software Engineering or related field, or equivalent IT
experience
5+ years progressive experience in a large IT of a multi-national organization
Strong written, and oral communication skills, ability to present and explain
technical information in a way that establishes rapport, persuades others and
gains understanding at all levels
Strong interpersonal skills in such areas as teamwork, facilitation and
negotiation


